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ABSTRACT
Background: Hearing aids (HAs) are the most common treatment for sensorineural hearing loss (SNHL) but are
seldom covered by insurance policies and cost over $4,500 on average for a pair. Untreated hearing loss gives rise to
negative health consequences and has been associated with other chronic health concerns such as dementia. Cost is
a common barrier to the use of HAs by those with SNHL. The present study assessed the affordability and willingness
to pay (WTP) for HAs and related services using health economics approaches. Methods: The catastrophic and
impoverishment health economic analyses were applied to the American Community Survey to determine the overall
affordability of a single HA and in relation to self-reported serious hearing difficulty (SRSHD), race, age, gender,
geographic location, and educational attainment. Additionally, WTP for advanced digital technology (ADT) HAs,
over-the-counter (OTC) devices, and associated services was obtained by postal survey of 500 experienced ADT HA
users and was examined in relation to patient-related variables (e.g., HA benefit and income). Results: The
hypothetical purchase of one HA at an average selling price of $2,366 would exceed 3% of annual income for 61% of
Americans. At the same price, 2.4% of Americans would fall under the US FPL for the same purchase. Rates of HA
affordability were lower among those with SRSHD, those of non-white race, females, and lower educational
attainment. With a return rate of 16%, Average WTP for one ADT HA was $1,800, while WTP for an OT C device
was most commonly $0 (i.e., not willing to pay). HA services were commonly valued between $0 and $250. The only
significant patient-related variable was income, which was directly associated with WTP for an ADT HA.
Conclusions: Most Americans could not afford to purchase HAs, especially those with SRSHD who may need them.
Provision of lower-cost HAs may alleviate the financial burden associated with their costs. However, experienced
users of ADT HAs would not be willing to pay for low-cost OTC options. Determining a fair market price must take
in account consumers’ income and preferences to increase affordability of and accessibility to HAs.

